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WEDDING BAND BIRMINGHAM







Our Story So Far
One Of The UK’s Finest Live Bands – Since their inception in 2014, Apollo Soul have become one of the wedding industry’s most in demand live bands for hire, racking up a number of prestigious awards and residencies such as the Jam House Birmingham & The Belfry Hotel & Resort.
A Unique Experience –  Supplying the finest live musicians & performers, our team will deliver a unique show that will keep your guests on the dancefloor all night long. To enhance your experience, the band are also equipped with immersive sound & lighting solutions that will bring your event to life.
In Recognition of the bands achievements, Apollo Soul were named “Best National Live Band” 2022 by the Wedding Industry Awards.
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Multi-Award Winning Wedding Band
Apollo Soul have built and held a trusted recognised 5-star wedding band rating since their formation in 2013.
A great selection of client reviews can be viewed across this website & the bands social media pages showcasing the high standards the band deliver.
This wedding band have set themselves apart by providing incredible live musical experiences for wedding couples on their big day, leaving an everlasting impression on their guests.





Prestigious Residencies
Want to bring your friends and family along to see the band live? No problem, Apollo Soul hold residencies at two of the finest venues in the West midlands. The Jamhouse is the place to see the band’s full show including production with the Belfry being the perfect venue for an intimate evening with the band performing in a more lounge setting.
Whilst being added to the guest list for Apollo events, our clients are regularly treated to a champagne arrival reception when attending, its our way of saying thank you for choosing us.





DREAM SUPPLIER TO
	




The Mill Barns

	




Elmore Court

	




Hampton Manor

	




Foxtail Barns

	




Hawkstone Hall

	




Moxhull Hall

	




Shustoke Farm Barns

	




Davenport House

	




Grangefields

	




Curradine Barns












Book Early

BOOKING NOW FOR 2024/25
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WEDDING PACKAGES








£1850



APOLLO FIVE

5pc Live BandFirst Dance Performed Live2×60 Minute SetsProfessional DJ ServiceHigh-End Sound & LightingPLI (10m) & PAT Certified

£2150



APOLLO SIX

6pc Live Band inc SAXFirst Dance Performed Live2×60 Minute SetsProfessional DJ ServiceDJ/Sax Roaming Feature SetHigh-End Sound & LightingPLI (10m) & PAT Certified








Testimonials











Rebecca Carne
January 2017
The Great Tythe Barn
Can’t thank Apollo Soul enough for the exceptional performance at our wedding back in November. We had the best time and all day and all night people were dancing away. We had the duo in the day for the drinks reception and I couldn’t recommend them highly enough – people were blown away by Cory’s singing.
The band in the evening were incredible and I keep getting asked for their details from friends who are getting married which is amazing feedback.
Andy was really efficient in keeping in contact as well which when you are planning a wedding is so essential.
Thanks again guys and I couldn’t recommend them highly enough!





Adele David
June 2018
Shustoke Farm Barns
We cannot recommend these guys enough!!! Based on Apollo Soul’s consistently good reviews, we booked them for our wedding without actually seeing them for ourselves. This felt like a bit of a risk at the time, but I have no regrets!! They are absolutely fantastic musicians, as well as genuinely lovely people too. The band helped to create an incredibly fun party at our wedding in May. You know it’s a great band when the dance floor full is all night! Everyone absolutely loved the music, especially the amazing sax player who played all night long!
Thank you so much to the band – you are simply brilliant. Thank you also to Andy for your frequent contact and prompt replies on the run up to the wedding. We can’t wait to come and see your fab talent again in the future!!





Sam Smith
June 2018
Redhouse Barns
These guys played two amazing sets for my wedding last night. They exceeded my expectations (which were already pretty high having seen them play at the Jamhouse in Birmingham) and they really made the night special. They’re a great bunch who are really easy going and EXTREMELY skilled in what they do. Everyone has been messaging me and my wife today saying how amazing they were and wanting to get their details to see them play again.
Thanks guys you were great!





Kayleigh Louise Robinson
May 2018
Warwick House
We had our wedding day yesterday and soul city were our wedding band. I had high expectations, but they completely knocked my expectations out of the water! They were AMAZING! Every single one of our guests commented on how fantastic you were and have taken details for future events of theirs. I wish I could go back and do everything all over again! 
You won’t be disappointed when you book these guys! My husband was even allowed to have a jam on the drums which made his night.  Thank you again! FABULOUS!





Colin Orr
February 2018
Pendrell Hall
Having scoured the internet for Wedding Bands to book for our wedding in December 2017, we came across Apollo Soul. Their videos and songs on the website had us gripped but naturally wanted to check them out live before committing.
Having gone to see them at the Jam House in Birmingham it made it a very easy decision for us and we booked them straight away.
Each of the band members are incredible musicians in their own right displayed by their diverse repertoire and brilliant solo’s but put them together and what a sound. They will have the room dancing all night with old classics right through to mashups and covers of some of the best hits around now.





Ashley Brown
August 2015
Moxhull Hall
Apollo Soul played at our wedding and were brilliant. They were there throughout the day, with background music when guests arrived, an acoustic set after dinner and a big 6 piece show in the evening with a DJ.
Ever since first enquiring, I found Andy really easy to deal with. Everything was crystal clear and it was great to be able to select a package that suited us. They were clear with their requirements, such as space, sockets etc… and learnt our first dance song even though it wasn’t their normal style.





Nikki Casebow
October 2nd 2019
What an amazing band! We had Apollo Soul play at our wedding at Moxhull Hall on 30/08/2018. We had seen them at public events prior and the first time we heard them we knew this was the band we wanted! Would not hesitate to recommend these guys!

Great at prompt email replies and frequent contact! Thanks!





Lucy Finnegan
July 2017
As with a lot of the reviews below, it is difficult to find enough adjectives to describe how incredible Apollo Soul are! They had been recommended to us by a family friend but neither of us had seen them perform live before our wedding day. A bit of a risk some may say (we had seen YouTube clips), but actually the surprise of just how great they were made it that much better! We had a piano and saxophone set throughout our drinks reception and then the band performed in the evening, followed by a DJ set to finish the party. Every music taste was catered for. To say the dance floor was packed from start to finish, should give some indication of how great the set was – guests were even on the dance floor before the first dance!!





Alice Miller
May 2016
We’ve seen Apollo Soul play a few times and they never, ever disappoint!! So glad we asked them to play at our wedding a few weeks ago – absolutely amazing performing throughout the evening and adding a touch of class with their ‘lounge music’ set during the afternoon. We got loads of positive feedback about the band from our guests and they really kept the dancefloor full! Furthermore, on the lead up to the wedding, they could not have been easier or more professional to deal with. Can’t rate these guys highly enough!





Kevin Killingworth
July 2017
I booked the band for my wedding 16/7/17. I had them booked for over a year I asked for a CD to have in my car while I waited which was sent quickly. On the day the band turned up set up and put on an amazing show.
Would really recommend to anyone wanting a live band on their day. All the band smashed it and during breaks was nice to see chat.
Absolutely added to our event. Can’t wait to see them in August at the Jamhouse
Thank you Apollo Soul once again





Carolyn Cox
March 2017
We just wanted to say a HUGE thank you to APOLLO SOUL for an fantastic show at our wedding on 9th December 2016. We’ve have had so many compliments about your performance, everyone loved the band and enjoyed themselves so much. Thanks again so much for such great entertainment on our special day, you were brilliant. We will never forget it. Carolyn & Daniel xx





Maureen Gaffney
October 2015
Absolutely fantastic ,talk about the real deal -they were it and more.Attended wedding in LIVERPOOL and made it a fantastic occasion ,dancing all night ,couldn’t fault a thing-if you want that special “umph “that people will remember on your special day then this is the band for you. They will bring the house down guests having stopped texting and commenting on how brilliant they were.thank you so much for making the evening go with a swing.





Andy Brunn
October 2014
These guys performed at our wedding last night and were superb. They have great energy with flawless delivery, and they went the extra mile for our special day by chucking in a few surprises!
They played a great mix of songs that appealed to everybody and and they had the whole room up and dancing all night! Many of our guests commented on how great they were and i would highly recommend these guys for any function, wedding or gig!





Emily Bls
September 2014
Apollo soul did an absolutely INCREDIBLE job at my 21st birthday party at the Hyatt Hotel Birmingham. They literally made the party!! My friends have seen a lot of bands at parties & everyone agrees these guys were the best! They had everyone dancing from the moment they started right through to the end I couldn’t have asked for more from them! We had the 3 piece band & the DJ included & they brought the lights & PA & everything was really high quality & totally professional I don’t have a bad word to say about them! My family had some weird & wonderful requests & they catered to our every need & played the classics & modern songs for my friends! I can’t thank you guys enough I can’t wait to hear you again! The lead singers voice is amazing! Thanks again! Emily x





Lottie May
August 2016
Apollo Soul played at our wedding last weekend and were absolutely amazing! They over-exceeded our expectations for everything (ceremony, drinks reception, evening sets) and we will never forget the fun atmosphere they created! Apollo Soul have been excellent at keeping in touch in the months leading up to the wedding too (thanks Andy!) and really went out of their way to tailor their music for us. We can’t recommend them highly enough. Thank you so much. Lottie and Nick x





Sian Grindle
December 2016
You made our wedding party AMAZING and we wanted to thank you so much for all your energy, preparation and professionalism. People are still talking about you and how fun it was dancing to your music!! I had a complete ball and loved your music choices & all your arrangements. You learning & performing our first dance song was so special for us. You really were fantastic and we will always remember the incredible music you played. All the very best for a Happy Christmas a fab 2017! Sian.





Aaron Jarvis-Bytheway
What can we tell you about this band, well they are truly amazing. They performed at our wedding A lot of our friends who have had bands said Apollo soul were better than any other band they had seen, and by how they filled our dance floor all night, we can only to agree with them!
The band performing really was the icing on the cake for our wedding day and our guests danced all night. The band mixed with us, our guests and played music for all. Thank you guys you were great – from Azzy & Paul





Sarah Louise Marcheselli
August 2016
Well what can I say – from the moment we made contact with these guys to the moment they left the venue of our wedding early Sunday morning they were brilliant. They understand the meaning of great customer service and go above and beyond to ensure that all guests have a great time. A true professional and awesome band! I have had messages saying that our wedding guests will still be talking about the band for years to come!! We can not thank you enough for making our special day even more special. All the best Sarah and Paul.
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Get A Quote For Your Event Today





 If you would like to enquire please fill in our contact form with your details. We endeavour to reply to all enquiries within 24 hours, alternatively if you would like to speak to us directly you can contact us on 0121 382 0153.





	Name*

	Email*


	Phone Number

	Date Of Event

	Venue Name

	Message

	CAPTCHA



  










  








Follow Us On Social Media
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